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This entry was posted on Sunday, August 2nd, 2012 at 2:01 pm and is filed under Windows Software. You can follow any
responses to this entry through the RSS 2.0 feed. You can leave a response, or trackback from your own site.Q: Execute a batch
file from a VBScript with arguments I want to execute a batch file that has arguments from a VBScript. For example: I want to
execute this batch file from a VBScript: C:\example\mybatch.bat "myarg1" "myarg2" mybatch.bat has to know the arguments
myarg1 and myarg2 to put them into a string. The solution I have now is Const cbPath = "C:\example\mybatch.bat" Set objShell
= CreateObject("WScript.Shell") Set objExec = objShell.Exec(cbPath) 'get the lines from the output Const ForReading = 1
Dim objFSO, objTextStream, strLine Set objFSO = CreateObject("Scripting.FileSystemObject") Set objTextStream =
objFSO.OpenTextFile(objExec.StdOut, ForReading) Do Until objTextStream.AtEndOfStream strLine =
objTextStream.ReadLine WScript.Echo strLine Loop objTextStream.Close Set objTextStream = Nothing objExec.Close Set
objExec = Nothing Set objShell = Nothing This works, but I think this is not the way to go. Does anyone know a better way to
do this? A: Use the CreateObject("Shell.Application").ShellExecute command. Const cbPath = "C:\example\mybatch.bat" Set
objShell = CreateObject("Shell.Application") objShell.ShellExecute cbPath, "myarg1", "myarg2", 1 objShell.Terminate Set
objShell = Nothing A: I finally got it working. I use the code from @Mj Nijland as a basis for my solution. Const cbPath =
"C:\example\mybatch.bat" Set objShell = CreateObject("WScript.Shell")
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KEYMACRO is an advanced macro recorder for Windows. The application lets you record any Windows keystroke and define
a new keyboard shortcut to launch it. The advantage of KEYMACRO is that it allows you to trigger a macro command directly
from the mouse and keyboard. For example, you can press the hotkey, move the mouse to a menu and select a menu item with
the mouse. The program records all that in a macro. You can re-record the macro as many times as you want, and all the
recordings are saved in a single directory. The settings are stored in the registry. You can change the recorder speed, hide the
recorder, etc. KEYMACRO is very easy to use. Just install the software, launch it, add a keyboard shortcut and record a macro.
You can then add several shortcuts, for example, a shortcut to minimize all the open programs, another one to open your
favorite program, and so on. All the macros are kept in a single list so you can rearrange them in any way you want.
KEYMACRO is a great utility for creating macros for Windows, especially if you use the computer at work or school. The
software can record a keypresses (F1, F2, Ctrl+C, etc.) and launch the program, run the command or activate the menu item
from a list. KEYMACRO Video: KEYMACRO supports four languages – English, German, Spanish and French. To change the
language, select it from the main window or go to the “Settings” tab. The language support is based on the plug-in you use, for
example, for Adobe Photoshop it is called “Keystroke Recorder”, for Adobe Premiere Pro it is called “Premiere”, etc.
KEYMACRO Features: The main features of KEYMACRO include: Recording macros from the Windows keyboard Record
mouse actions Record keyboard shortcuts (Del, Win, Ctrl, Alt, etc.) Recording keyboard shortcuts from the mouse Recording
keyboard shortcuts from the mouse and the clipboard A fast recorder A small and light software Support for all the languages
supported by the plug-in Support for all the keystrokes that are used for launching programs Support for all the programs used
by the plug-in Compatible with Microsoft Windows Windows 7, Windows Vista, Windows XP Keystroke Recorder plug-in
description: Keystroke Recorder is a macro recorder and the 1d6a3396d6
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Watch the water ripple and move. Watery Desktop is an animated wallpaper that creates ripples and moves in time to music.
Create a rain with an adjustable timer and density. Other effects include the glide waves and the storm. Free Download: Watery
Desktop 1.0.0.20120813 (x86) Full Free - Watery Desktop is an animated wallpaper that creates ripples and moves in time to
music. Create a rain with an adjustable timer and density. Other effects include the glide waves and the storm. Animated
wallpaper that creates ripples and moves in time to music. Create a rain with an adjustable timer and density. Other effects
include the glide waves and the storm. Video of the Day: Watch the water ripple and move. Watery Desktop is an animated
wallpaper that creates ripples and moves in time to music. Create a rain with an adjustable timer and density. Other effects
include the glide waves and the storm. Video of the Day: Watery Desktop 3D Screensaver - The app has a simple interface that
is extremely easy to figure out. Furthermore, it plays two roles at the same time, both of animated wallpaper and screensaver.
Since it is an animated wallpaper, Watery Desktop creates ripples all over the screen. Also, any mouse action produces a motion.
The app comes with several preset actions, such as rain, glide waves and storm, just to name a few. By default, all the options
are selected, but you can easily settle at a single one of them. Furthermore, their order can be randomized by enabling the
“Shuffle” option from the interface. The time delay is also adjustable, with presets varying from ten seconds and going up to ten
minutes. Also, the water density and brightness can be adjusted. The animated wallpaper may be set to run at system startup.
The screensaver is rather similar and it can emulate various water movements. The preset is changed at a user-defined interval
and it can be displayed over the desktop wallpaper. The background brightness may be adjusted with the help of a slider, as well
as the water density. These options are available through the regular Windows Screensaver settings. The bottom line is that
Watery Desktop 3D Screensaver is a nice program that can put a new twist to the way you use the computer. Inexperienced
users should find the software easy to use and customize, thanks to the intuitive interface. Note: A release candidate of version
2.0 is

What's New in the?

Watery Desktop 3D Screensaver is an animated wallpaper that creates ripples on the desktop wallpaper. The app can be used as
a screensaver as well. You can adjust its settings, including delay time and brightness of water waves. Moreover, you can turn
the app on or off at startup.  Watery Desktop 3D Screensaver - Watery Desktop 3D Screensaver is a free screensaver with
intuitive interface. It creates ripples on your screen wallpaper. Play with customizing your screen ripples. It can also be used as a
screensaver. User comments Watery Desktop 3D Screensaver is a very nice screensaver. Thanks to this app, you can create
whatever you wish your desktop to look like. As a screensaver, it is a little bit limited, but it can be expanded thanks to its
interface. All the customization options are easy to adjust. All the presets can be edited by you as well. The delays and water
density can be adjusted as well. The app works great on all Windows versions. It's a beautiful screensaver. Try it. User rating
Use the stars to rate this software Please make sure that you have installed the latest version of this software. Download Watery
Desktop 3D Screensaver Soft4Boost downloads Join Us on Facebook Follow Us on Google+ This site is a search engine and
does not contain any files directly linked to copyright owners. Please contact us if you find any illegal content on our site. By
using this site you agree to the Soft4Boost.com Disclaimer. The current search scope is shown in the Tools → Options→ Search
menu item. When you activate it, the scope menu is automatically populated with all the active projects, classes and files in the
editor. Click the arrow next to a scope item to show it's children. Southeast Asian primary tuberculosis case-finding with the
Ziehl-Neelsen smear technique. A study was performed to determine the efficiency of a modified Ziehl-Neelsen smear
technique for primary tuberculosis diagnosis. This technique is based on the use of a light-emitting diode to identify acid-fast
bacilli in sputum
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System Requirements For Watery Desktop 3D Screensaver:

Minimum: Operating system: Microsoft Windows XP, Windows 7, 8, or 10 Processor: 2.4 GHz Dual Core or equivalent
Memory: 2 GB Graphics: 2 GB or equivalent DirectX: Version 9.0c Network: Broadband Internet connection Hard Drive: 13
GB available space Additional: PowerDVD 18 or later Processor: 2.4 GHz Dual Core or equivalent
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